Sheraton
in Short
Effortless experiences and smarter stays make
time for more exploration in more destinations.
HISTORY

SHERATON CLUB

Since its founding in 1937, Sheraton has been a pioneer,
giving guests unprecedented access to emerging destinations
around the world. Adaptive, evolving and intrepid, we continue
that legacy to this day. We make it our mission to empower
guests to seize opportunities and experience more in
countless countries around the world.

Elevate your stay with Sheraton Club. Every Club stay
includes an upgrade to a preferred guestroom and access
to our Club Lounge – the perfect place to plug in or hang out.
Call the front desk to upgrade, and experience benefits like
fast, free Wi-Fi and complimentary breakfast, hors d’oeuvres
and drinks daily.

FITNESS

MEETINGS

Sheraton Fitness is designed to fuel fast and focused
workouts, delivering maximum results in minimum time.
With Wi-Fi, 24-hour access and cutting-edge equipment,
guests can customize their workout to their day and
their stay.

Imaginative spaces set the scene for collaborative meetings
at Sheraton. With over 400 hotels designed to maximize
meetings, we’re rethinking the way you connect and create.
Seamless planning, smart technology and energized
environments make every meeting dynamic and productive.

FOOD & BEVERAGE

SPG

Savor the unexpected with Paired, our menu of expertly
matched small plates, premium wines and craft beers.
Highlighting imaginative ingredient combinations,
Paired delights the palate and invites exploration.

Maximize every stay with the Starwood Preferred Guest
program. Earn Free Night Awards and Award Flights with
no blackout dates. For details, visit spg.com

Sheraton Saigon Hotel & Towers
88 Dong Khoi Street, District 1
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
T 84 8 3827 2828
sheraton.com/saigon
sheratonsaigon.com
EXPLORE

EXPERIENCE

Soak up the vibrant energy of the Ho Chi Minh City at the
Sheraton Saigon Hotel & Towers. Strategically located
in the heart of downtown of Ho Chi Minh's business and
entertainment district and on the famous Dong Khoi Street,
the hotel is the perfect jumping-off point for discovering
Ho Chi Minh City's iconic destinations and historical landmarks.
Essential local attractions within walking distance include:

Take in spectacular views of Ho Chi Minh City skyline and
Saigon River from the comfort of our vibrant and high-style
hotel. Stay fit at our state-of-the-art Sheraton Fitness center,
rejuvenate in our Lifestyle swimming pool, or work smart
with Wi-Fi and dynamic meeting spaces. After a long day
of exploring, savor freshly made bakery and local flavors
from our sensational food and beverage venues throughout
the hotel.

·· Opera House:
2 minute walk

·· City Post Office:
7 minute walk

·· Ho Chi Minh City’s People
Committee: 3 minute walk

·· Reunification Palace:
10 minute walk

·· Notre Dame Cathedral:
7 minute walk

·· Ben Thanh Market:
9 minute walk
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Guestrooms: 485
Meeting Spaces: 18
Features: Business Center, Fitness Center, Outdoor Pool,
Recreation Area, Spa Services, Club Lounge.
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485 guestrooms in total in which 367 guestrooms in the Main
Tower and 118 studios and suites in the Grand Tower. The
Sheraton Saigon Hotel & Towers is the ideal destination for
every occassion, from family getaways to business stays.
Recharge in our signature bed after your travels, kick back
with smart amenities, and stay connected with high-speed
internet - all the essentials for an effortless stay in the center
of the city.
THE DETAILS
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